INTRODUCTION
The Truckee-Carson-Pyramid Lake Water Rights Settlement Act (U.S. Congress, 1990) , Public Law (PL.) 101-618, was legislated to allocate water between California and Nevada in the Truckee River and Carson River Basins (pi. 1, fig. 1 ) and to develop effective operating criteria. These criteria are being developed using existing decrees, such as the Alpine and Orr Ditch. New criteria also are being developed using negotiations between interested parties within the Truckee River and Carson River Basins. These basins are connected by the Truckee Canal and, consequently, operations in one basin could have a significant impact on the other basin. Effective operations can better coordinate the use of existing water supplies in the basins to meet water demands for uses such as municipal, irrigation, fish, wildlife, and recreation.
Truckee-Carson Program of the U.S. Geological Survey
The Truckee-Carson Program of the USGS was established by the U.S. Department of the Interior to support implementation of PL. 101-618 by (1) compiling records from a network of multiagency gaging stations to develop a consistent long-term data base that provides reliable information in support of modeling activities in the Truckee River and Carson River Basins, (2) establishing new streamflow and waterquality gaging stations for more complete waterresources information and more consistent support of river operations, and (3) developing an interim sin modeling system to support efficient water-resources planning, management, and allocation.
Many of the planning, management, or environmental-assessment requirements of PL. 101-61P need a detailed understanding of the hydrologic system. Existing data networks and modeling tools do not provide enough quantitative detail to address the bnad spectrum of water-resources issues in the Truckee River and Carson River Basins for PL. 101-618, particularly for documenting the short-and long-term variability in water supply in these basins. Numerical modeling activities completed by the USGS TruckeeCarson Program include the following components for the Carson River Basin:
Flow-routing models of the upper Carsc n River (upstream from Lahontan Reservoir), major tributaries, and lakes/reservoirs (Fess, 1996) . Models which simulate lake/reservoir and river operations (Hess and Taylor, 1999 This modeling system requires standard formats for data exchange and includes programs to enable graphical presentation and statistical analyses. In addition to simulations using flow-routing and riveroperations data, simulations using water-quality and precipitation-runoff data can be built into this modular framework.
The flow-routing and river-operations models discussed by Hess (1996 Hess ( , 1997 and Hess and Taylor (1999) include data-management, flow-routing, and river-operations modules. These modules are a part of the Truckee-Carson Program modeling system that is structured to allow integration of newer or more detailed hydrologic-analysis tools. Selected hydrologic data from the expanded network for water years 1978-97 are necessary to run and test the flow-routing and river-operations models.
Users of the comprehensive river-basin models require advanced computer-processing capabilities to better create new scenarios. Knowledge of the complex operational rules in the upper Carson River Basin and data requirements for modeling also are needed to summarize and analyze large volumes of input and output data. An interactive computer program, GENSCN (GENeration and analysis of model simulation SCeNarios), developed by Kittle and others (1998) , can be used in conjunction with the riveroperations model. GENSCN was developed to create simulation scenarios, analyze results of the scenarios, and compare scenarios. A variety of standard tabular, graphical, and statistical tools are provided in the GENSCN program including animation.
Purpose and Scope
The purpose of this report is to compile and summarize selected water-resources data collected in the upper Carson River Basin, Calif, and Nev., for water years 1978-97. These data are needed to run and test the USGS flow-routing and river-operations models. The selected data are records of surface-water flow at 86 gaging stations, precipitation at 5 sites, evaporation at 2 sites, estimates of phreatophyte evapotranspiration for 20 reaches, streamflow forecasts at 3 sites, and estimates of ground-water gain or loss for 33 reaches within the Carson River Basin. All data are available in electronic format.
The data for this report were compiled from the upper Carson River Basin. This area includes the Carson River headwaters in Alpine County, Calif., and the Carson River to the northeast through Carson Valley and parts of Churchill, Dayton, and Eagle Valleys, Nev., into Lahontan Reservoir (pi. 1). This datacompilation report, along with the river-operations model (Hess and Taylor, 1999) , can assist upper Carson River Basin planners and managers in determining trends and changes in surface-water flow.
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DESCRIPTION OF DATA
Simulation of Carson River streamflow reouires time-series hydrologic data describing river inflows and outflows. These data were compiled from several agencies. Surface-water flow, precipitation, and evaporation data; estimates of phreatophyte evaootranspiration; streamflow forecasts; and estimates of ground-water gain or loss are needed to run and test the flow-routing and river-operations models. Data from selected streamflow gaging stations used in this report, and other hydrologic and climatic data, were compiled by August and others (1992) and Mello (1996) . Water years 1978-97 were chosen because hydrologic data were collected at more sites during this period than during previous periods. Additionally, this period represents a wide range of hydrologic conditions. The flow-routing and river-operations models are formulated using the time-series data-management system called ANNIE (Lumb and others, 1990) . This interactive program includes file creation, data-set management, data analysis, and data display. ANNIE is used for management of the daily time-series data, which describes each component of the hydrologic system in the Carson River Basin. Each time series of data is assigned a unique data-set number.
The data and ANNIE are available electronically in several media including compact disk and computer access. Table 1 lists the file names, sizes, and descriptions. For more information, contact Public Information Assistant: phone (775) 887-7649; e-mail <usgsinfo_nv@usgs.gov>. The data base is available in several media, including compact disk and computer access.
Surf ace-Water Flow
Simulation of streamflow in the upper Carson River Basin requires time-series data to describe surface-water inflows to the river. Inflows at the upstream model boundaries and tributary inflows are required to run the models. Surface-water flows at interior points within the modeled area are required to test the models. The following sections describe the sources and description of each of these required data.
Daily (table 4) were used for the dependent variable. Separate daily regression equations were developed for each tributary that included on0; or more of the independent variables (table 5). These equations then were used to estimate daily streamflow for the ungaged tributaries.
Only regression equations for the months of December to March were developed, when rr ost of the tributary runoff occurs. The daily time series of inflow for 11 tributaries were then apportioned to each model reach according to the location of the tributary confluence (table 6). Estimated flow was used for gaged tributaries when no records were available.
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2 FromMaurer(1986,p. 14).
Creek was calculated. This ratio was multiplied by each of the drainage areas of the seven tributaries to determine daily streamflow. Then, these daily time series of ungaged inflows for seven tributaries were apportioned to each model reach by drainage-area relation according to where the tributary flows into the Carson River (table 6) .
Surface-water flow data within the modeled area are used to test the models. These daily streamflow data for sites on mainstem streams, tributaries, and irrigation ditches for water years 1978-97 were obtained from several agencies and consolidated into a single Carson River data base (table 2). The locations of all surface-water gaging stations compiled in this data base are shown on plate 1. The map number (pi. 1), source of data, station number, name, period of record, and data-set number are listed in table 2.
The USGS has several gaging stations along the mainstem and tributaries of the Carson River, which typically are operated all year. However, data were not collected at all gaging stations for the entire period of water years 1978-97 (table 2). The FWM operates gaging stations on many irrigation ditches along the Carson River. These stations are used to collect streamflow data only during irrigation season (from about April to October). This gaging-station network is divided into two groups: (1) stations upstream from Carson City, and (2) stations downstream from Carson City. Stations upstream from Carson City were operated to collect streamflow data beginning in the spring of 1982 using continuous stage recorders. Stitions downstream from Carson City were operated to collect streamflow data beginning in spring of 1978. However, discontinuous periodic staff-gage readings were used and continue to be used to determine instantaneous streamflow. Methods for estimating missing daily streamflow data between these periodic staff-gage readings are described by Hess (1996, p. 10-12) .
Precipitation and Evaporation
Simulation of streamflow gain or loss due to precipitation, evaporation, and evapotranspiration from phreatophytes require input time-series data. The riveroperations model accounts for these gains or losses at each reach.
Daily precipitation and evaporation data for the upper Carson River Basin (table 3) were collected at five precipitation-gage sites and two standard-pan sites operated by NOAA. The evaporation and precipitation data were distributed to each model reach as listed in table 7.
Estimates of Phreatophyte Evapotranspiration
Time-series data of streamflow loss due to evapotranspiration from phreatophytes were estimated. The total monthly evapotranspiration rate for each designated channel reach was estimated by eccounting for phreatophyte acreage, annual evapotransniration rate for typical species, and monthly distribution of annual evapotranspiration (table 8) . The approximate extent of phreatophyte coverage and species composition along designated channel reaches of the Carson River were determined during field reconnaissance (Glancy and Katzer, 1976) , and from aerial photographs taken in 1994 (Maurer, 1997, pi. 1) .
Assuming that phreatophytes can affect streamflow, acreage of phreatophyte coverage within 50 ft of the river banks was estimated. The annual evapotranspiration rate for each typical phreatophyte species was estimated using previous studies as a guideline (Robinson, 1958; Glancy and Katzer, 1976; and Maurer, 1986) . The monthly distribution of average annual evapotranspiration rates (data set 2010) was estimated using guidelines described by Duell (1988) . The timeseries data were applied only to the Carson River downstream from the confluence of the East Fork, T Vest Fork, andBrockliss Slough (reaches 29-48; pi. 1). The evapotranspiration rate, in cubic feet per second per year (table 8) , was multiplied by data set 2010 to simulate losses due to evapotranspiration from phreatophytes at each reach. Upstream from this confluence, streamflow losses from phreatophyte evapotranspiration were assumed to be indeterminate due to large amounts of irrigation (table 8) .
Streamflow Forecasts
Streamflow forecasts were used to determine conditions that may govern the simulation of various reservoir and river operations in the model. Forecasts of flow volume at three gaging stations, East Fork Carson River near Gardnerville, Nev.; West Fork Carson River at Woodfords, Calif.; and Carson River near Fort Churchill, Nev. (table 9, pi. 1) , were provided by the NRCS (Rebecca Wray, written commun., 1995) . These forecasts were divided into three runoff groups wet, average, or dry years. Runoff groups were defined using data of forecasted flow and long-term, mean runoff at each gaging station from historic USGS streamflow records . If the forecast was greater than the long-term mean runoff plus half of the standard deviation, the year was considered wet. If the forecast was less than the mean minus half of the standard deviation, the year was considered dry. All other years were considered average. These runoff groups we~e used in the operations model to determine inflow and outflow such as the release of water from high-alpine reservoirs and amount of ground-water gain or loss. 
Estimates of Ground-Water Gain or Loss
Estimates of ground-water gain or loss are needed for more accurate simulations of streamflow and operations. Ground-water/surface-water interactions in Carson Valley between Woodfords and Carson City ( fig. 1 ) are significant and complex. Depending on the time of year and current irrigation practices, ground water can contribute to gains in surface water or water can be lost from the main channel to the aquifer system. However, the ground-water system is difficult to define by water-balance computations using streamflow data from mainstem and ditch diversion gaging stations because the ditch diversions are usually estimated and returns are mostly ungaged. Additionally, gaging stations are too far apart to adequately define groundwater gain or loss. Where information was available, gain or loss estimates for river reaches in the upper Carson River Basin were made using the results from a ground-water model developed by Maurer (1986) or from low-flow investigations (Clary and others, 1995, p. 556-557; Hess, 1996, p. 12; Bonner and others, 1998, p. 413) .
A numerical model used to simulate groundwater movement was applied by Maurer (1986) in Carson Valley to produce a comprehensive characterization of the hydrologic system. Geologic components of the ground-water reservoir were defined and estimates were made of the distribution of hydraulic properties of aquifer materials and water-budget components throughout the valley. The steady-state simulation for water years 1981 -83 showed net average annual losses due to surface-water percolation, evapotranspiration, and evaporation. The ground-water model simulated ground-and surface-water inflow and outflow at several points in Carson Valley.
In the river-operations model (Hess and Taylor, 1999) , current estimates of ground-water gain or loss are attributed to ground-water/surface-water interactions in Carson Valley. These estimates are based on the results of the ground-water model by Maurer (1986) and, in part, on the NRCS streamflow forecasts. These forecasts were used to determine whether the current simulation year would be classified as dry, average, or wet. In the Carson Valley, estimates of the groundwater gain or loss component for 18 reaches (6-11, 16-22,24 , and 29-32; table 10, pi. 1) are determined by the gain or loss values simulated for wet, dry, or average conditions in the ground-water model (Maurer, 1986) for water years 1981 -83. In the river-operations model, each component (ground-and surface-water inflows and outflows) must be specified as a separate data set, if available. Ground-water model data for reaches other than the 18 identified above were not available.
Outside the Carson Valley, estimates of the ground-water gain or loss component for 15 reaches (1-3, 33-44; pi. 1) were calculated using date from low-flow investigations (Clary and others, 1995, p. 556-557; Hess, 1996, p. 12; Bonner and others, 1998, p. 413) . Where the annual distribution of groundwater inflow and outflow is variable and could not be described quantitatively, a constant-value time series for the period of simulation was used for the riveroperations model. Generally, the magnitude of the ground-water gain or loss values was from 1 to 5 ft /s per reach based on the low-flow investigations for the East Fork Carson River near Gardnerville (reaches 1 -3) and the Carson River from Carson City to Lahontan Valley (reaches 33-44). Where applicable, estimates of ground-water gain or loss (table 10) from low-flow investigations were applied to each river reach in the operations model. 
